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Many different clasE·~room traots have been 1m·plemented
<by school cl1 strict s in th r.:. teacht ng of the handi caTrr'ed o}111d.
rU.nnlng the ga.,mut from self-corltatned Cll:1SSrOOms to r~S(")U,l~ce
rooms to being c()mpletely mairlstreamed. I£ach trtic't ha.s its
o~",n part1 cu.la.r ad\TCtnta,ges B.nd/or do1 sad..v8.nta.ges a.ccorcll !li:S t·o
wh.a,t an o'buer"'\rer has set 1J.0 as stand¥B.rcl.
Past olassroom experience has proven that there will
always be a place for all the tracts in a school system.
possibly work1ng side by side. to accomodate the individual
differences in students.
l\he following chapters presen.t 1rlsil;hts into the
various tract systems and discuss how they work as seen
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Educators are always seeking new ways to present
ideas, especially to children. It becomes a daily challenge
to every educator to moti~ate and capture the interest of the
young mind and set it soaring to new heights. To achieve this
goal. many different teaching approaches are now in use with
varied degrees of success.
The use of traditional teaching methods seems to be
failing, not because the method is poor but because today's
student is more knowledgable and more sophisticated.
Although a ~ar1ety of special education classes have
been made available in most school districts, these have
usually been limited and have not been sufficient to meet the
needs of all of the pupils. To remedy this, Learning Resource
Centers for Exceptional Children have been set up with the
primary objective of stimulating the development of prescriptive
teaching approaches by prOViding supplemental services to the
regular special education program. Emphasis was placed on the
development of resource services in the areas of psychoeduca-
1
2
t10nal therapy t pupil and.. parent counseling, inserv1ce train-
ing, and parent education. 1
In the learning resource center, the passive student
becomes an eager, aggressive learner. The pupils are eager
to come to class to learn in a responsible way. A daily ex-
citement prevails.
The learning center concept 1s keyed to helping
youngsters develop certain behaviors within an atmosphere
of freedom. These behaviors area
1. to eVidence increased ability in decision making
regarding one's own learning program
2. to be able to make increasingly more appropriate
selections of materials with which to help one-
self to learn
J. to exhibit tenacity
4. to be able to fail without a sense of hopeless-
ness
5. to demonstrate the desire for ever~lncreasing
responsibility for one's own learning progress
6. to be able to work independently
7. to demonstrate ways of applying what one has
learned
lRobert E. Valett, "The Learning Resource Center
for Exceptional Children," Exceptional Children )6
(March 1970).527.
8. to find joy in learning and to find the paths
that iead to successful, self-rewarding achieve-
ment.
These learning resource centers are organized programs
for the individualization of instruction. Pupils may work by
themselves, in groups, or on a one-to-one tutoring basis with
the instructor.
Description and Definition of Learning Disabilities
Although relatively new, the field of learning dis-
abilities is growing rapidly. In the past, many professionals
felt that it was not that difficult to identify a learning
disabled child. The child was presumably a boy. He was described
as hyperactive, overly aggressive, distractible, impulsive,
unstable, easily frustrated. He appeared bright and yet was
educationally retarded. Individual intelligence tests indicated
an above average level. The common comment by both his teachers
and parents was usually tlHe is lazy" or tlHe just doesn't trytt.
He frequently reversed letters and words while reading, spell-
1ng or writing. On the other hand, he might have~ fewer problems
in arithmetic but his computation was likely to be erratic, due
to his poor reading skills. Sports were not his favorite pastime
because of his poor motor coordination. Peer relationships were
at a minimum, due to his aggressive behavior or poor attitUdes.
Elders felt him incorrigible.
1Joyce Fern Glasser, The Elementary School Learning
Center for Independent StUd~ (West Nyaeh, New York: Parker
Publishing Company, 1971): •
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Recent findings indicate many inaccuracies with this
viewpoint. Learning disabilities may also affect the girls.
Motor coordination may be excellent and the child may excel at
sports. There may be reading prowess but with no comprehension.
Difficulty in self-expression may be present. The child may be
withdrawn or shy. A combination of learning diffioulties may
be present simultaneously. Constant research is expanding our
knowledge and know-how in diagnosing and prescribing for the
learning disabled child.
The term "Learning Disability" 1s a professional label
'which has ga..lned widespread acceptance in a number of disciplines,
and the need for further definition is obvious. As a consequence,
serious attempts have been made to evolve a general definition
to serve multidisoiplinary purposes. However, because programs
must correspond to the needs of children, multi-purpose defi-
nitions do not adequately express medical, psychological, social
and educational facets in a way which designates appropriate
serVices. 1
Learning disabilities was operationally defined to
describe children who were evidencing an academic achievement
defici t i'n one or more SUbject area while demonstrating normal
verbal intelligence, with at least one developmental year of
1 Corrjne E. Kess and Helmer R. Myklebust, "Special
Reports" Journal of Learning Disabilities 7 (July 1969): 38.
s
measured def1c1ency in the visual. aUditory, or integrative
peroeptual areas on selected tests. l
PbJsloal lmpalraent. intelligence. language disorders,
perceptual dysfunction. emot1onal instabi11ty, and experiential
deprivation are all faotors that, comb1ned or in association.
1nfluenoe learning d1sabil1t1es. 2
Many diverse professtons are concerned. d1reotly or
indireotly. w1 th th,e learning rlisabled ohild. SllCh as, pay..
chology, psyoh1,a try I neurology, medl oine. ophthalmology, speech
pathology, physical therapy and ed"ucators. Ee.ch profession uses
its own terminology in det1ntng etiology, i.e., brain-damaged"
oentral nervous system dysfunotion. Strauss synd,rome. percep-
tual impairment, hyperaotive or hyperkinetic, minimal bra1n~
damage. developmental lag, dysleXia, aphasia. eto.
Clemente (1966) used the term "minimal bra1n dysfunction"
in his det1n1 t1(~n that followst "The term tm1.n1mal· brain
d.ystunot1on syndrome refers.,.to ch11dren of near averag-e.
average, or above average general intelligence with learning
and/or behaviors.1 dies,bili ties ranglng from mild to severe.
whtoh are associated, wi thdev1atlons of flJnct10ns of the central
nervous system..... These d eV1ationa may man1 fest th.emselvee
lnavld A. Sabatino, -An Evaluation or Resource Rooms
for Children with Learn1.ng l)18ab111tles. "Journal of Learning
!?! s!lb11.! t 1es 4 (February 1971) I 84-9:3.
2w• E. Perinden,Jr. et al, "A Supplemental Instruo-
tional Program tor Ch1ldren with Learning Disabil1ties,"
Journal of Lear'n1ne;D1sabl11 t1. es 4 (April 1971) 1193-203.
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by various combinations of impairment in perception, concept-
uallzations, language, memory and control of attention, impulse,
or motor function.!
Barbara Bat-eman, (1967) a psychologist and educator,
compares the intellectual potential with the level of perform-
ance ••• children who have learning disorders are those who mani-
fest an educationally significant discrepancy between their
estimated intellectual potential and actual level of perform-
ance related to basic disorders in the learning processes,
which mayor may not be accompanied by demonstrable central
nervous system dysfunction, and which are not secondary to
generalized mental retardation, educational or cultural
deprivation, severe emotional disturbance, or sensory 10ss. 2
In 1964, Capobianco, a psychologist, formulated a
definition that was not asrestrlctive as the othersl ttModern
educators and psychologists have attempted to skirt the problem
of diagnostic difficulty by coining a new phrase for the old
list of names ••• child.ren with learning disorders (or dis-
abilities). This new phrase provides for the inclusion of all
youngsters with a syndrome of behaviors which interfere with
the learning process and yet eliminates the inherent difficulty
in establishing the existence of brain injury. Hence, the
1 U.S., Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
Minimal Brain Dysfunction in Children by Sam D. Clements
(Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1966).
2Barbara Bateman, "Learning Disabilities-An Over-
view," Journal of School Psychology J (December 1965):220.
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modern special class for children with learning disorders may be
composed of youngsters who are brain injured, emotionally d1s-
turbed. visually impaired, aud1t9r11y hand1cQDped, intellectually
sUbnormal. or sUffering from some motor 1mbalance---perhaps any
one 1nd1v1dllal may be hampered by a combination of these hand.1-
1caps.
Johnson and Myklebust imply a neurological d.ysfunct1on I
••• life refer to oh11(lren as having a Dsychoneurolog1 cal learning
disability, meaning that behavior has been disturbed as a re-
suIt of a dysfunction of the brain and that the problem 1s one
of altered processes, not of a generalized incapacity to l~rn.2
The 1967 eonventton of the Council for Exceptional
Ch11d.ren needed a working def1n1 t10n for the1,r own use and
forrr.ulated the following. "A child with learning d.1sab111t1es
is one with adequate mental ability, sensory processes, and.
emotional stability who has a I1m1 ted nllmber of specific de-
flc1ts in perceptual, integrative, or expressive processes
which severely impair lea.r:ning' efficiency. This includes
child,ren who ha.ve central nervous system dysfunction whioh
is expresses primarily in impaired learning eff1ctenc:y".)
In. F. Capobianco, "Diagnostic Methods Used with
Learning Disability Ca.ses,I·Exceptlonal Children 31 (July 1964).
2Doris Johnson and Helmer Myklebust. Learni.n5 Disa-
bil1t1eslBAj.ucnt1onal Pr1nc1nles and Practices. {New York:
Grune & Stratton, 1967):8.
:3 Ib1d ••
The National Advisory Committee on Ifand1capped
Children in their annual report to Con.gress in 1968 formu.-
la.ted this concise definition: HChildren with special learn-
1ng disabilities exhibit a disorder in one or more of the 1~s1c
psychological processes involved 1r understanding or using
spoken or written langua~e. These may be manifested in dls~
orders of listening, thinking, talking, reading, writlng,
spelling or arithmetic. They inclu.d.e conditions which have
been referred to a.s per'cepttlal handicaps. brain injury, minimal
brain dysfunction,. dyslexia, developmental aphasia t etc. They
do not include learning problems which are due pr1marely to
visual, hearing t or motor handicaps. to melltal retarda t1on,
emotional disturbance, or to env1ronmental 01sadvantage ...1
In this paper the term 'learning disabilities' will
refer generally to what Kirk speaks of as "psychological de-
velopmental defic1ts fl • His inclusive definition follows:
A learning d1sab'11ty refers to a specific retardation or
disorder in one or more of the processes of sneech, language,·
perception, behavior, reading, spell1n~ or ar1thmet 4 c. 2
These disabilities may include poor auditory and/or
visual perception, an 1nab111 ty of vocal or man.ual trot tat10nl
an tnab111 ty of comprehind,1ng verbal directions or being
1 U• S., Department of Heal th, F..ducatlon, and. Welfare,
Spec1alEducat1on for Hand lea-oped. Ch11dret;. l)y the National
Advisory Comm1ttee on !iand 1caDped Children. (Wa.shington T). C. t
January 19(18): 4.
2Samuel Kirk, Educat1.ng Exceptional Children.
(~Bostonl liol.lg;hton--fv11ffl1 Yl, 1972).
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able to carry out the motor act required; an inability to
place events in proper sequence; an inability to memorize and
recall; an inability to form concepts or associations.
There is much confusion and concern as to the causes
of learning disabilities in children who appear relatively
normal intellectually and physically, yet academically are
working below their potential. Alfred A. Strauss began con-
ducting research concerning the diagnosis and education of
brain-injured children in 1940. "He described these children
as having perceptual disorders, perseverative difficulties,
thinking or conceptual disorders, and behavioral disorders.
The description of the children as hyperactive, explosive,
erratic, and uninhibited fit in well with the observations
of children made by clinical workers ••• They tended to per-
severate. organized their perceptual world on the basis of
parts rather than wholes, and frequently were confused by
figure-ground relationships.·tl They presented a difficult
problem.
The term brain-injured may not be appropriate for all
children. ttThe concept of the 'brain-damaged' child has been
used to designate a certain pattern of behavior disturbance
irrespective of the fact of brain damage. 2
ICharles W. Telford and James M. Sawrey, The Ex-




To d,1fferentiate the brain-1njured child from others.
R medical diagnosis has to correlate with the presence of
brain dysfunction, such aSI injury at birth. prematurity,
high fevers, comp11ca tee]. pregnanc1 es, head 1njur1 es. or a.
deprivation of oxygen for any amount of ti e. For the other
children who function like Strauss' brain-injured children,
bllt for whom a. med1c.:"tl diagnosis 1s d1fftC1Jlt or impossible
to establish, the term tilearn1n,g disabilities" was chosen
for identification. l Rather than emphasizing a presumed
cause, it focuses on the problem the child faces. It 1s at'11
a blanket term in that 1 t d,oes not specify the areas tn which
the child has learning problems nor does 1t specify the
?
leA,rning processes in whtch the child 1s deficient •.'""
Statement of .Ptlrpose
In reviewing existing, published programs, a. wld.e
range of d1screpancies is revealed in what 1s really meant
by the term dresource room".
Iro most people, a reS01.1rCe room or learnlnp- center
is an organized progra.m for the 1nd,iv1du.al1zat1on of in--
stru.ct1on, and as a place where friends may choose to work
as learning partners; 1t 1s also a place where a youngster
rr1ay be fOllnd wcr'l{ing on the floor in a g:r01.1p, or singly on
a sofa, or at a desk.)
1
Charles W. TeJ.ford and James M. Sawrey, frhe ExceI2.-
t10nal Indiv1dtlal, ( Englewood Cliffs, 1'1. J., Prentlce... Hall,
Inc. 1967):342.
2 Janet W. Lerner, Children with Learning Disabilities,
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co. 1971)121.
3Joyce Fern Glasser. Learning Center for Indenendent
study, (1/lest ~lyack. ~T. Y. : PArker Publishing Co. 1971) :8.
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Some resource rooms are nothing more than self-con-
talned classrooms with a new lab~l over the door. Some are
specifically designed for distributing materials and consulta-
tive advice. others provide for direct services to specific
categories of children, e.g., the deaf, blind. Class size,
or numbers of c1111dren served. ran~e from ftve to thlrty-f1ve
or more. In some programs the resource room teachers seldom
interact with other members of the teaching staff, while in
other programs a high priority 1s placed on staff interactions. l
The purpose of this paper, therefore,was to evalua.te
the need (why) for a resource room, its advantages and dls-
advantag 0 s, what it does for the learning disabled child
academica.lly and sociallYJ what is its administrative struc-
turel and how this academic and, social 8.chlevernent is accom-
p11shed.•
Limitations
Although m.any years of research on learn.irlf: reSOllrce
centers were reviewed, only the past ten years of research
were included. Only the prim,ary learning d1sa.bled. child was
considered, excluding all other classes of handicapped ch11d-
rent e,g., educable mentally retarded, trainabl mentally
retard.ed,. etc.
Learning d.1sabil1ty was operationally defined. to de-
IRoger Reger, "What is a Resource Room Program?"
JouI·nal of Learntng Disabilities 6 (December 1973) 115.
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scribe children who were evidencing an academic achievement
deficit in one or more sUbject areas while demonstrating
normal verbal intelligence, with at least one developmental
year of measured deficiency in the visual, aUditory, or in-
tegrative perceptual areas on tests selected. l
This paper basically evaluated the why, ~ and the
how of a learning resource center for learning disabled
children in view of the psychological and academic gains
made in the program.
Resource Centers
One out of ten children in the United States are handi-
capped. A handicapped child may have a speech defect, hearing
loss, vision problem, learning disability, be emotionally dis-
turbed, crippled or mUltiple handicapped. Fewer than forty
percent of these 6hildren are now enrolled in special education
programs, the rest are among the forgotten.
Today, the courts and state legislatures are mandating
the right to a free public education suitable to the needs of
all children. By the hundreds of thousands, children with
mental. physical, learning, emotional, and multiple hand1ca?S
are going to public schools for the first time, and the law
now requires that the environment must be changed to fit them. 2
lnavid A. Sabatino, Ph.D., "An Evaluation of Resource
Rooms for Children with Learning Disabilities." Journal of
Learning Disabilities 4 (February 1971),8.
2Educational Facilities Laboratories, One Out of Ten
(New York, N.Y., October 1974).2.
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A variety of special classes have been made available
in most school districts, but they are still insufficient to
meet the needs of all handicapped students. The rapid expan-
sian of these special class programs led to a search for
al ternativas to special classes for stl1dents wi th problems
and the resource learning centers were among the alternatives.
There seems to be a large degree of variation among these
programs and there is not universal understanding of this
kind of approach.
There appear to be at least three important dimensions
along which resource programs differ.
1. Direct versus indirect service: the children may
receive instruction directly from the resource
teacher, or indirectly from the classroom teacher
with the resource teacher serving as a consultant.
2. Ability VB. skilla skill oriented programs focus
on basic school tasks such as reading and arithme-
tici ability oriented programs concentrate on
central processes such as perception, motor or
psycholingulstic skills.
J. Resident versus itinerant. A resource teacher may
serve one school on a daily basl~. or more than
one school on a part time basis.
A major adV3;;ntage of the resource room approach is
that the children are assigned to regular classes and thus
easily stay within the school's mainstream. The special needs
of the student can be met on an individualized basis or in a
small group of not more than three. Consistent daily involve-
lJoseph R. Jenkins and William F. Mayhall, "Describ-
ing Resource Teacher Programs," Exceptional Children,
(September 1973)135.
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ment in a respons1ve resource room can reduce academic deficits
or malad,aptlve behavior. ··The utilization of reSOllrce rooms
could bring continu1 ty to program 'olann1ng for ch11d.ren wi th
academio defto1 ts, the'~·'eby. brld,g1ng- the gap bet~reen re~ular
and special ed.ucation. 2
The underlying assumption for this type of approach 18
"in an enriched and carefully planned environment that sup"
ports 'the natural drive to"t\'ard learning' children are able
to learn mostly by themselves from eaoh other and from books.
They learn in enoounters w1th the things and people around
them, and they do so at their own 1rregl11ar and 1nd.lv1dual
pace. They learn most intensely when they are interested and
see the pertinence of what they are doing. The role of the
teacher 1s important. but quite u,ntrFtdltlonal. There are few,
if any, whole~class lessons, no standardized tests, no met1~
culously detailed and rigtdly enforced curriculum_HI A feeling
is generated that t e regular class teacher is the learn1ng
coord,inator and the reSOllroe room teacher 18 an tlss1stant t who
helps further the goals established primar1ly by the learning
ooord.! na tor. 2
As a disadvantage, one of the major issues of conten~
t10n 1s the process by whioh stud,ents become members of the
1
Sabatino. l\n. F~"aluat1on of Resource Rooms .84-93.
2Charles E. Silberman. ed •• The 0Ben Classroom
Reader, {New York: Random House 197J}.39.
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special class because they are not learning (or refuse to)
d.lst1ngu1sh them as subnormal or different beCQ1JSe they have
1failed to measure up to the standar1zed expectattons. This
critical aspect of special classes such aSt mentally re-
tarded, ,emotiona11y d_isturbed. learning disabled. etc. has
become a prime target of criticism since it necessitates
classification and labe1ing.
Arguments, pro or con t abotlt this or that educational
stru.ct1;re, a.re probably less meaningful than the exolorat1on
of the possible alternatives with which lea.rning handicapped
children might be served.
Child.ren with learning d1sabiJlt1es seemingly do not
profi t from repeatec exposure to regu.lar classes. Indeed. they
need something extra. be it behavioral modif1cation, prescript-
i ve teach; ng. or emot1c}nal supf:ort.....a teach! n~E structllre or
instructional procedure somewhere between the regular curr1~
clJlum and_ the special class. A resource room, may be one
poss1ble alternat1ve. 2
ID1ane D1voky, ltEdut'at1ons Latest V1ctim. The L.D.
Kid," Learning, (October 1974)120-25.
2nav1d A. Sabatino, ftAnEvaluat10n of ReS011rce Rooms
for Ch11clren with Learning Disabilities. It Journal of Learn..
1n~ Disabilities 4 (February 1971) 184~93.
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Resource Teacher
Highly skilled, accountable instructional personnel
are essential to the effective operation of a resource room.
If one room, it should be served by a highly trained profes-
sional, who is capable of diagnosing the child, of planning
a teaching program on the basis of this diagnosis, and of
implementing the teaching plan. In addition to diagnosing
and teaching, the resource teacher may be a consultant, ald-
lng the classroom teacher in interpreting teaching methods,
approaches, and materials. He/she may help the classroom
teacher plan the classroom instruction for the child with
learning disabilities. Moreover, the resource teacher may
be responsible for in-service sessions, demonstration lessons,
and continuous evaluation of the progress of the children. l
The following criteria are deemed essential:
1. The teacher must have specific preparation in
working with psychologists, speech teachers,
physical education teachers, nurse. and ad-
ministrators, as well as parents.
2. The teacher must be able to acquire the
capacity to administer a variety of group
achievement and individual diagnostic tests.
3. The teacher must use a variety of curricular
interventions and reinforcement procedures to
achieve specific goals.
4. The teacher must be prepared to employ a ~ariety
of evaluative measures of pupil progress.
lLerner, Children with Learning Disabilities, p. 258.
2James Q. Affleck, Thomas W. Lehning, Kateri D. Brow,
ttExpanding the Resource Concept," Exceptional Ch11ciren
(May 1973)a446-53.
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The resouroe leerntng center, with 1.ts flexible
sched.ul1ng system, can easily 1ncorporate the training program
of student teachers.
Resource teachers may also be required to change their
role from instructor to that of instruotional manager depend-
tng on the severity of the referrals and on the teacher's
abl11 ty to draft and manage tutors. 1be learner- in a tutorial
sett1ng controls his progress thr01Jgh the instructional se-
quence by his rate of mastery.l
Summary
Recent l.ndlc~~tlons point to an increased. nationwide
interest in establishing resource-room programs for children
cla.ssified as hand,,1eapped.. Other special cla~sses are being
eliminated and resource learning centers substituted in their
plaoe so as to 1nerease the numbers of child.ren served. These
learning centers are organized programs for individualizat10n
of instruction. Students develop desirable behaviors within
an atmosphere of freedom.
The term learn1ng d1 sablI1 t1 es '{Aras d.efined. and de-
scribed. L1m.ltat1f·~ns of th,1s paper were d.e11neated. The learn-
1ng resource center is a net.. idea and has few guidelines and
standards. It is sUbject to a variety of 1nterpretations
about what it is intend.ad to accomplish and~ how it shou,ld
lJenkins et al, Comparing Small Group and Tutorial
Instruction in Resource RoomsJ245-5 0 •
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operate. A description of the resource room and its staff
was reviewed.
This paper will evaluate the why, what and how of a
learning resource center in view of the psychological and
academic gains made in the program.
19
CHAPTER 11
WHAT I S A RESOURCE ROOM?
The Beginning of a Resource Room
Early in the 1930's, libraries were integrated into
the elementary public schools as special places for the
children to further develop ideas and learning. At that
time they consisted solely of books, pamphlets, and periodi-
cals. Then the educational factli ties expanded. to meet the
needs of the blind by addin.g story records, record players
and earphones. It was logical that the addition of tapes and
tape recorders followed.
As social structure changed so did the reactions and
needs of the people within its boundary. Technological ad-
vances forced curriculum change. The evolution of the
library into learning centers became evident. New media,
now seen as key tools for learning and an expanding develop-
ment of audio-visual equipment, brought learning centers
more into educational focus. This concept slowly began to
expand to include all types of materials and resources with
many new functions and activities. This collection and
organization of materials and resources with many new
functions and. activi ties became known as an "Instructional
20
J¥'ater1al Center" with the main idea being the improvement
of instruction on an individualized basis. This concept
aimed to provide students with rioher educational opportun1~
t1 es and. ea.sy accessi b111 ty of rr~ater1als and, ind1vidualized
instruction. Most likely it was a lab orga.n1zed, by sUbject
and equiuped to meet the curr1culum des1gn. l
Reoently, courts and state legislatures have passed
laws giving the handicapped populat~on the right to a free
publ1ceducat1on suitable to thA1r needs. Accorrjlng to
th1 slaw t public schools must accept these ch11d,ren and
provide whatever remedial and compensatory service 1s
necessary to educate them in the lea.st restr1ct1.ve env1ron-
mente Many school districts maintain only two alternatives,
placement in a special education class or enrollment in a
?
special school. ,.'
Learning disability among school age children has
become a. national health and edl1cational problenJ of con--
s1d.erable magn1 tuf e. 3 'lliey attr1 bute learn1ng d1sabill ties
lLlOYd J. Trump, "Independent Study Center-Their
Relati.on. to the Central r~lbrary," j'rhe Bulletin of the
National Assooiation of secondar* School Princ1pals .
(Washlng:ton D.C., January 1906) 15-51.
2Educational Faoilities Laborator1es. One out of
Ten-School Pla nln for he Handlca 1ed (New York, N.Y.,
March 1975 •·..5.
3.0. A. Sabat1no and D. I. Hayden, "The Information
Processing ,Behavior and Teacher JUdgments Associa.ted wi th
School Failure, ,t Journal of .EJcner1mental Education
(December 1970)140~5e.
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to a lack of coordination of stimuli input of all the senses. l
It 1s estimated that twenty percent of all elementary school
children fail to adjust either to the social order of the
classroom or the academic standards established at a specific
grade level.
It is seriously doubted that school systems can provide
enough space or funding to place the large number of children
with learning disabilities into special classes. 2 Therefore,
most school districts are converting class areas into resource
rooms for the academic enrichment of these children. This
concept of the resource room program 1s new, without gUidelines
or standards, and subject to a variety of interpretations about
what it is intended to accomplish and how it should operate.
Educators are in agreement that these children are
happier in a regular classroom rather than a special class,
although they still need the help of a special teacher. tlMain-
streaming" the educational strategy that integrates the handi-
capped with the nonhandicapped was considered the ideal answer.
The mainstreamed student 1s based in a regular classroom for
more than fifty per cent of the day and receives remedial
instruction in the resource room.)
IG. O. Johnson and H. R. Myklebust, Learning Disabili-
ties: Educational Principles and Practices (Grune & Stratton,
New York 1968)
2Sabatlno,and Hayden, The Information Processing
Behavior:4).
3Bonnie Roberts, "Making It 1110 the Mainstream,"
Teacher (December 1975):37.
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Definition of a Resource Room
A resouroe room program is nef1ned as a means of/for
nrov1d1ng children having disabilities or problems with
direct services for two or three hour periods and with in-
direct service through consultation with their classroom
1teachers, and through in-service tra'n1ng.
It was operationally defined to deser1 be child.ran who
were ev1denclng an academic achievement deficit in one or
more sUbject areas while ~emonstrat1ng normal verbal intel-
11genoe, with at least one developmental year of measured
deficiency in the visual, aUditory, or integrative perceptual
areas on the tests selected. 2
Some resource rooms are nothing more than self-con-
ta.~ned, classes with a new label over the dr)or. Some are
specifically designed for d1str1blt1ng materials and consulta-
tlve advice. Others provide for direct services to specific
categories of children, such as the deaf, blind, mentally
retarded, etc. Class size, or numbers of children served
range from five to thirty-five or more. In some programs
the resource~room teachers seldom interact with other members
of the teaching staff, while in other programs a high priority
is placed on staff interactions.)
Iaeger Reger, M.A., "What 1s a Resource Room Program?"
Journal of Learn1ngDlsabillt1es 6 (December 1973).17.
2Sabatino, HAn EvaluatiOn of Resource Rooms For
Chl1drenW1th Learn1ngDlsab111t1es:"?A.
3Reger, "What is a Resource Room Program?" 15.
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We1derholt sees a resource room as any special educa-
tional instructional setting to which a child. comes for a
specific period of time on a regularly sched.t,led. besis for
remedial lnstTl1ctlon. 1
Advantages of a Itesource Program
There are many advantages in a resource room urogram,
wh1. ch flre I
1. There is no need. to label children placed into
SllCh a program.
? Children remain ma1nstreamed.
3. ~3tlJdents receive dual instruction. both from the
regular classroom teacher and from the specialist.
4. '"Phere 1s a grea.ter leeway for flexib1lity in
instructional techniques for trying alternatives
for varying approaches.
5. The classroom teacher receives immediate fe~dback
on the student's progress.
6. More children can be serviced.
?
7. There is conlmunity sl:pport by parents. ~.j
Disadvantages ora Resource Pro5ram
No sooner is a resource program implemented than the
flood of referrals excpeds the capacity of the resource
teacher to attend lnd.tv1dually to each referral. Faced with
growing demands for service, the tendency is to sacrifice
lnd.1v1dua11zed. program 2. ng while accommodattng more chilnren.
lReger, What Is a Resource-Room Program?:19-21.
2 Ib1d.••
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Resource teachers then seem compelled to behave as though
they had returned to the classroom-grouping similar children,
relying on self-instructional exercises, and teaching children
in small group settings. 1
Legislators are concerned with the cost of educating
handicapped. children. When the handicap is visible and q.uanti-
tatlve, the extra cost is more easily justifiable. Researchers
in learning disabilities have not yet agreed upon quantitative
criteria and prevalence figures.
Why a Resou.rce Room?
In November 1975, the ttEd.ucation of All Handicapped
Children's Act" became Pu,blic Law 94-142. The federal go,rern-
ment comml tted itself to ed.ucating all handicapped children.
Public Law 94-142 states: "All handicapped children would be
educated with children who are not handicapped, unless the
nature or severity of the handicap 1s such that education in
the regular classroom cannot be achieved satisfactorily.
According to the United States Office of Education,
seven mtllion school aged. Americans, twelve percent in the
6-19 age group, are emotionally, physically, or mentally
handicanped. The focus 1s not on the severely hand.icapped.,
but on the mild.ly hand.. icapped such as I the educable
IFrederick Andelman et aI, ·'What's It All About?"
Today's Ed.ucation (March, April 1976) :18-19.
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mentaJly retartied, emotionally d.1sturbed or learn1.np: disa.bled,
1etc ••
Recently, COllrt dec1 81 ons and etate laws and. reglJla-
tions determtrlsd that these children are ent i tIed. at public
expense, and according to their needs, the same educntinnal
rights as other children have.
One hundred million dolla.rs was scheotlled for t>leir
education in 1975. a.nd will expand to ~1}3.1bil11()n by 1982.
Federa.l payments are based on average per punil expenditures,
ranging from five percent 1n 1978, to forty 'Percent in 198?
Seventy~f1ve percent of the money passes through state educa-
t10n a~enc1es and then is passed on to local school 01str1ets.
,All students from. 3-?1 yea.rs of age B.re entt tled to rece11.re
?
these related services •.. ,
Most school districts already have existing programs
for these child.ran and. are now seek1n.g WQ,ys of eX'pand1ng them.
'!'he purpose of the pro~rarr~nI1n1t 1 s to ass1 at the hanc11capped
learner tOl-lard more successf1.ll aca.demic ach.1.evement and. per..
sonal adjUstment.)'
Up to now, these programs tended to separate t ese
students from their neers. This self containrnent was 1n-
IAndelman et sl. "What's It All About?ft c18.
,2 B• R• Gearheart, Learn'.n Dlsabl11ties---ft)iucational
Strategies (St. Louis, C. W. Mosby Company, 1973 .21.
3.And elman 119.
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adequate because it damaged the self-co~'cept of the child.
Recent stua.1 as have ShC'tffi tha t the cogn1 tive ti evelonment of
the sttldents in B. special self-eontatned classroom, was not
as rapid as was h1s normal counterpart in a regular clasp-
room settin~. He cowpared unfavorably both academically and
1socially-
iro become e11g1 ble for state fl1n,d.ing~, 1 t bee·a.Ine necessa-
ry to (itt8C,h a labE,l to these children. Of late, this label-
ing has been sevE~rely criticized.
1. It is disturbingly easy to make inappropriate
genera11zations concerning an individual student
because he has been given a label with undeniably
negative connotations.
2. labels ignore the interactive nature of instruction
and assu.me tt1.at the cause of instructional pro:"~lems
1 s in the cr1ild.
3. Labels are often not ,;ccurate and can be embar-
rassing to a stud.ent •..,,,
One of the ma,1or issues of contention l s the process by which
students become members of the special class. It 1s felt that
removing a child from a regular class because he 1s not learn-
ing (or refuses to) distinguishes him as subnormal or d1ffer-
ant beoa.use he he.s failed to measure up to the standard.ized.
expectat1ons. 3
lBonn1e Roberts, "r~king It Into the ~~instream,"
Teacher, (December 1975).27.
?.... rl~. r'3tephan Lilly', "Special Ed"l::ction--A Coo'per[{ tive
Effort," The Education D1sest 41 (November 1975)111-12.
3D1ane Divoky, tfF.ducfltlon's Latest Vict1m: The 'LU'
Kid.,'· TAarn.ing «('etober 1974),20-25.
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The prevailing movement of d.1rection towards el1mina.-
t10n of these problems is tlmainstream1ng". Accorning to
Webster's d1,ctionary, it 1s deflned as. "the nreval1ing
movement of direction" and it is the current method of 1nte-
grating special classes.
others have defined it aSI "mov1n~ handlcBoped ch11d~
ren from their segregated. status in special ed.tlCEltton classes
a.nd, 1ntegratin.g them wtth normal children in regular class-
rooms. l For some children it might mean integra.tion with
other stlld_ents for non-academic work, SllCh as physical eduoa-
t1on, music, or art. For others, it is an assignment to a
regular classroom for part of the day, plus a resouroe room
for intensive language training for the other part of the day.
Remediation of a process disability such as aUditory or
visual perception difficulties are constantly in progress.
The specia.l cle~ss is nhyslca.l1y integrated into a
regular school system and contain.s five to ten children who
have been previously diagnosed as learning disabled. It is
a total lea.rning program which consists of modifications of
or addlt1on~ to school practices intended for the ordinary
child. as ~·Tell as special eql11 nment not avaj.. lable to the
2regular classroo~.
1 M ~ t "M 1 t 1 "j·lyron .ijI'en on. r',8 ns ream. ng •.
(March, April 1974)
2J • L. We1derholt, "Planning Resource Rooms for the
Mildly Hand1car~ped.f' Focus on Exceptional Child.ran 5
(ray 1974) II-1Q.
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Actually it is an organized program for the ind1v1dua-
l1zat1on of instruction. and. as a pIa.-ee. it is where friends
may choose to work as learning partners: it is a place where
a youngster assumes the responsibility for his learning
progress, it is a place where youngsters may be found work-
1ng on the floor, in a group, or singly at a desk or on a
c'hair. The resource learning center aims to provide a sohool
framework within which an individual student may find the
gu1d.ance, climate and media to learn and. find purpose and.
1joy in learning.
Utilization of resource rooms could bring continuity
to nrogram planning for ch1ldren with academic deficits,
thereby bridging the gap between regular and special educa-
tlon. 2 The goal for these students is to receive the needed
service wi th a m~,n1m.um of 1nte~rupt1on in relationships wi th
the regular classroom. A resource room can serve more students
in its caseload and can serve them in small, manageable groups.3
Children with learning disabilit1es are far from being
a homogeneous group as to academic functioning. '!'hey may do
well 1n one area and fA,il miserably in another. They may d.o
well en a tasJ.c one d.ay and be unable to do the task the
following day. Their unpredictabi11ty 1s their most striking
lJoyee Fern Glasser, Learn1ngCenter for Independent
StUdy (West Nya.cJ<, N. Y.: Par-ker Pl1bl1sh1ng Company 1971) :8--23.
2sabat1no, "An E'valuatlon of Resource Rooms,ttt84-93.
3w• D. Lance. ttLearning Resource Systems for Special
Education, tt TIP 14 (April 1975) 190-98.
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characteristic in academio hehavior.
These learning disabled children do not profit from
repeated exposure to regular classes. Indeed. they need that
something extra, be it behav1or~1 mod.1f1cation, prescriptive
teaohi ng. or em~:··tlona.l support--a teaching strl1cture or 1n-
struct10nal procedure somewhere between the regular curr1eu-
lum and tt'1e special class. The crt tical need is to 1dentify
children who have 'real' impairments in learning that can.not
readily be overcome by min1mum variations in the regular class-
room lnstructlon. l The resource room may be a possible
alternative.
The process of des1gni.ng 1nd1vtd.ual programs of 1n.strnc-
t10n to meet the speclaledu.cat1onal neens and the uniqueness
of each child has begun. The state of Massachusetts passed
a D.ew comprehensive special ed.llcat1on la.w known as Chapter
766 t effective in September of 1974. It guarantees an ed.uoa--
tional 1)rogram res'pons1ve to the special needs of the hand1..
canped, ~~1th the major emphasis en ma1nstream1ng. Most spe~
c1a1 education teaohers hail ma1nstream1ng as the greatest
ed,ucat1onal development of this century. The variety of 9.d ..
vantages aser1 bed. ranges from; removing the stigma i1ssociated
w1th special olasses; to providing realistic situations in
sohool; to prepar1ng these hand1ca n ped students for future
1Schrag, The Myth of the H;~vperaotlve Child.
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experiences, when they are no longer a part of the school
popula.tion.
Mainstreaming these children is one of the most complex
ed.uca.tional innovations ever undertaken and unless advance
preparation 1s carried out, great potential harm may result.
Barbara Pateman. a nationally recognized authority on learning
disabilities, says bluntly, "Learning disabilities has become
an incredibly successful excuse for the failure of the pUblic
schools to adequately teach those children who truly need
good teaching. 1I1
Mu.ch has been published about different teacher's
experiences in the area of mainstreamlng:
tiThe chlldren who have been mainstreamed. into my class
over the past two years have had a variety of learning
disabilities and emotional behavioral difficulties.
With the cooperation of support personnel, I have
been able to individualize instruction and have small
group work in rea.ding and, math to rneet their needs.
In addition, these children leave my room for certain
portions of the day to have additional intensive work
with the learning disabilities teacher in a resource
room. It
Janet S.Bellizen, 1st grade Terky Elementary Teacher,
Woburn, Massachusetts.
tiThe negative aspect of a resource room is that tea~chers
who can work effectively with special needs children
will probably have more of them and be over burdened
as a consequence. 1t
Nancy H. Joslin, 5th grade F. A. Merrion Sc110ol,
Acton, Massachusetts.
IArlene Silberman, "If They Say Your Child Can't
Learn," Readers Digest (July 1976):149-154.
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ftIt has had the effect of helping special needs
ohildren become more comfortably familiar, more
acceptably different. and more frequently included.•
They pass in the corr1d.ors independently, They
communicate with other children in class, at lunch,
in gym, before and after school. They have a chance
to 1nteractsoc1ally with all types of children." 1
Leonard C. McGra.th, P~abody Schc)ol. Cambridge. l\'lass.
Sociological research keeps us abreast of the changes
in how the ohild learns and what affects the child's capacity
to d.o so. The techniques teaohers employ reflect the growth of
knowledge because the classroom is the place where teaching
theory is tested and where its practtcal effects are jUdged.
It is the ohild who is affected by the results.
The aim of teaChing should be the progress and well
being of not only the olass as a whole, but also of each
ch1ld within it. Too little change promotes boredom1 too
much may promote havoc t so S 01.1no. organization 1s essential
for the child's welfare. If the child can understand class
organ1zatton, he can condl1ct himself within it. When his/her
need.s for aot1v1 ty and part1c1patton are met, then he/she
can share the attent10fl of the teacher wi th others whose
needs are similar to his/her own.
An organizational structure t'~1at works well in one
set of circumstances may not necessarely work well in another.
It must meet the criterion. It is not enough to supnly
lFrederick Andelman, "Malnstrearn1ng in Massachusetts
Under Law 766,H Today's Education 65 (Maroh, April 197$,20-7.
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books, materials and equipment and expect the student to
learn through investigation. They play an important part
but in add.i tion the teacher must suggest and gUid~e rather
than merely assign.
There must be responsible leadership, adeq.uate pupil
personnel, modification in scheduling, and curriculum design,
systematic evaluation, and reporting of program developments. 1
Since children served in a resource room program still
attend regu.lar classes mo st of the day t the stigma that may
result from segregation should be diminished. Also, since
resource programs reduce teacher pupil ratio for any given
time slot, they should enhance the potential for highly In-
dividuallzed instructional programming resultlng in increased
student achievement. 2
Referred children have in past failed to learn with
group instruction in the regular classroom. Most important
is the provision of one-to-one instruction. This is a costly
solution. Special classes are expensive and they serve only
a limited number of children. A resource room provides more
help to more children than does a self-contained class and
at a great reduction in cost.
IJohn Ryor, "Mainstreaming," Today~ Education
(March, April 1976):5.
2JoSeph Jenkins et aI, "Comparing Small Group
and Tutorial Instru.ction in Resource Rooms," Exceptional
Children (January 1973)
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In order to lower the cost e,ren more. 1 t would. be
more practical to traln and manSFte tutors. who pro'"tt1de one...
to-one 1nstructton. The child works at his/her own pa.ce
1and oontrols his/her progress through rate of mastery.
How to Set Up a Resource Room
Where Does One 'Begin?
Two national organizations i.e., The Association for
Children With Learning Disabilities, and the Division for
Chl1d.ren With Learnin.g Disabilities, a component of the
COl.lnc11 for Exceptional Children, have generated public
1nterest In children wi th learning -problems. trhey have In-
lt1ated school progra.ms for them, obtained funds to support
special projects such as, teacher training pro~ms and
continued research in th1s area.
This movement has experienced a great deal of amb1-
gu1 ty a.nd uncertalnty as to what oonst1 tu.tes a lea.rning
disability and. onee 1d.ent1f1ed.• what is the best method for
remedial procedures. 2
;The question of which ch11d.ren are to be 1nclud.ed. in
the category of learning d1sabled 1s fundamental to many of
the problems currently confronttng the field.. large numbers
lJ. R. Jenkins and W. F. Mayhall, HDescrlblng Resource
Teacher Programs, tt R'xcept1onal Children 40 (September 1973) I
35-6.
2. . .
J. H. Meier. "Prevalence and Charaoteristics of
Learning Dlsab111 ties Found in Seeond. Grade Children,"
Journal of LearnlngDlsabl11t1es (April 1971)12-21.
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of school children. )-15% of the total school population,
are labeled as learning d1 sabled. Abollt 2,% of these child-
ren exhibit relatively severe learning disorders, the greater
major1 ty are merely und.erach.1 evers in one or more of the
basic academic sUbject areas.
The assumption underlying the provision of services
to the learning d1sabled is that a. team apnroach be u.t111zed.
in the d18.@:nos1.s and, edlJCat10nal planning of the learning
disabled. child. These wou.l() include an ad.min1 strator of spe-
cial education, whose job it is to act as a facilitator and
that his primary duty is to develop curricular and 1nstrlJc-
tional strategies that would result in accomplishments of'
the object1ves of the program. As a corollary to this, he
assumes responsibility for the supervision of the collection
of data to prepare fo~rmat1ve and summat1ve evaluation of
each child's progress throughout the school year. l There
would, also, be an educational psycholo~1st. a social worker,
a learning disabilities special1st, the principal. the
classroom teacher and a speech theranist as needed.
A battery of tests 1s administered. which diagnoses
d1sturbances in the child's perceptual/psychol1n~u1stlc
functton1ng and helps 1d.entlfy candidates for thelearn1ng
d1sab111 ties program. These tests might includ"e t
IJames Q. Affleck et aI, rtExpandinp: the Resource Concepts."
Exceptional Children (May 1973)1447.
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Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children
Bender Visual Motor Gestalt Test
Illinois Test of Psyoholingulst1c Abilities
Detro! t Test of Leevry~1ng Apt1 tud e
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test
Frost1g Developmental Test of V1su.al Perception
Beery..Butenlca Visual Motor Integration Test
Wepman Auditory D1scrimtnat1on Test
Gold.man, Fristoe. Woodcock Aud1 tory D1scrtm.1nation
Test




Wide Range Achievement Test
There ShOllld be e. defici ency of one or more years betl1een
grade placement and aca.deemic ach1evement.and a disability 1n
at least two areas of sensory perception.
It 1s interesting to note that Virtually every state
education agency mandates that some 'process' disorder within
the child be verified (i.e., the child must be given tests
which purports to measure process abilities) before a pupil
1can be labeled learning disabled.
Once thech11d, who has learning disabilities has been
1dentif1ed. as havtng some internal d.lsorder that s1gn1f1-
cantly interferes with the eff1cient utilization of sensory
data from his/her immediate environment, an edl.)cat1onal plan
1s implemented that will enable the child to achieve at a
lstephen C. larsen. PhD. ttThe Learning Disabilities
Specialist, Role and Respors1bi11t1es." Journal of
Learning D1sabilities (October 1976)1)9.
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level connnenserate with hWher ability.
Schoe)l systems could not prov1d.e eno1Jgh space or fund.-
ing to place the large number of children with learning dis-
abilities into special classes so other instructional pro-
eedtlres had to be aeveloped. 1'h.e main obj ect1ve was to main-
tain the ch11cl with learning disabilities in a regular educa-
tional program wn11e, at the same time, provide specialized..
professional help to alleviate the area of disability. The
reSOllrce room was the answer.
Descr1ntlon of Program
The resource room plan provides for the learning
disabilities pupil to be enrolled in the regular classroom
where 11e!she would receive much of his/her instruction. The
resource room wot~ld. be So standard cla.. ssroom used as th.e base
for the assigned resource room learning disabilities teacher
and the locat1on of a.l1 materials necessary for the 1nd.lvl-
d.ua11 zed progra,rns for theoh11d.ren to be served • The pupil
could receive either indiVidual or small group instruction.
Pupils could be grouped at their approximate age
levels, or grouped wit similar etiologies, such as: aUdi-
tory, visual, perceotual or motor d1fficulties etc.
Eligibility For the Program
The assignment of child.ran in and out of the room is
the primary respons1b11tty of the basic child study team in
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consultation with the school's teaching and administrative
staffs. Pupils are eligible for the learning disability re-
source room when they are appropriately classified according
to the rules and regulations of the program and at the recom-
mendation of the multi-disciplinary team.
A presert bed lndividual educational plan must be d.e-
veloped by the team which indicates that the resource room
is the most appropriate program for the pupil.
The number of children in the resource room for in-
stru.ctional purposes should not exceed the maximum allowable
for the category of hand.. 1cap of the assigned child.ren.
Sched.ule
The daily academic scheduling of children in and out
of the resource room is the joint responsibility of the re-
source room teacher and the regular classroom teacher. The
instruction time will vary with the need of the pupil.
Scheduling should provide for the special needs of the pupil
without jeopardizing his/her participation within the re-
gUlar class.
The pattern of scheduling children in and out of the
resource room should be flexible as to the numbers and lengths
of the time periods for the individual children.
The resource room schedule should. allow for unassigned
time for the resource room teacher to meet with the child
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study mUlti-disciplinary team, teachers, and parents, and to
observe children in their regular classrooms.
Role of the Learning Disabilities Resource Teacher
The learning disabilities teacher must be certified.
He/she must be prepared to give the pupil the special assist-
ance he needs in remediation of his learning disabilities.
Also, he/she will tutor the pupil in regular sUbjects and
counsel him. He/she will assist the regular classroom
teacher with the adjustment of the classroom to meet the needs
of the pupil, and to help parents in understanding their
child's learning problem.
The specific instructional guide followed daily by the
classroom teacher and including such particulars as materials
to be used should be devised by the learning disabilities
teacher consultant in consultation with the regular classroom
teacher.
He/she should be included in all mUlti-disciplinary
team deliberations when the pupil 1s being considered for
placement, re-evaluation, or termination.
Special Services Personnel
All pupil personnel services of the district should
be made available to the pupil in the resource program.
The program should be part of the total special educa.tion
program and supervised accordingly.
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Physical Facilities
The loca.. tion of the resou,rce room sho1.l1d be in a
school that 1s appropriate to the population being serviced,
1. e., elemen.tary, junior high or senior high. The room
should be large enough to provide space for special equ1p-
ment and for the maximum group of pupils it will serve.
Number of Pupils Served
The number of pupils who can be served by a resource
room will vary according to the severity of their problems
and the individualized programs. 'rhe pupils wi th similar edu-
cati.onal defic1 ts could be accomodated for short periods of
1time in small groups.
Teaching the Individual. Child
The teacher is a catalyst in the classroom enabling
teaching to take place. The teacher asks a q.u.estion to
shift emphasis to productive argument, or to clarify a
point, or genuinely to request a new lead in the activity
taking place.
Talking for children is as natural as growing.
Teachers do not ask their children to stop growing. If
IThe Resource Room Pro ram for Learnin Disabilities-
How to Plan, Implement and Evaluate New Jersey. Eric
Document Reproduction Service, ED III 124, 1976).
talking leads to cornmun1cation and to learning then to stop
learning is to stop living. l
To really know your child in the classroom 1s tOI
1.
2.
Relate--Persona11ze content to the lifestyle and
back~ro'lnd of each stuoent.
Help--Help the student learn at his o,~ pace
through tutoring, individualized. instruction,
contracttnp; and. a cont1nuou,s nrogress curr1culum,
And above all, care.. -I'rllly care about the lives
of all ind1vid.uals, and mal\:e an l.mpe;ot tn the
lives of some. Caring and communicating go beyond
the confines of the content. Caring means •••
Honesty. Be honest wi.th y011Tself and
others. Students know if you truly care or are
just playing a r~~le.
Trust. Trust others to grow in their
own time and in their own way. This requires
PFJ.t1ence.
HUJnl11 ty. Be ready and willing t,~: open
up to others to learn more a,bout th.em and. yourself.
Hope. Have confidence that stu.d.ents will
prow through your caring.
Courage. 11ew1.111nf!' to rela.te to Y01Jngsters
in an onen mannf'>.r t whl ch may 1 ead to the unlfnown.
Car1ns. Helping others ~row. Isn't that
what teaching 1s really about?
IJohn Bremer and Anne Bremer, Open Educa.tion.
A Beslnn1n8 (Bantam Book, September 1972).
2na.Vld E. Dial t "'reaching the Individual Child t"
Schoo1 and Communi ty (April 197.5).
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Sllmmary
'lhis chapter is Q review of the what, lATh:y and the !l2!:
of a resource room.
Due to the passage of recent laws mandating equal op~
portunit1e* for all handicapped children, resource rooms have
been established as one of the methods of educating t ese
children in the lea.st restr1ctive environment.
A reSOl,rce room prog:ram 1s defined as a means for
pro',idlng children hav1np; lee~rn".ng d.1sabl11t1es with d1rf;ct
ser-vices for two or three hOllr periods daily a.nd wi th 1n-
direct service through consultation with their classroom
teacher.
The child receives dual 1nstruc.t1.on, individualized
from the learning disabilities specialist and from his/her
classroom teacher. More children
manner in a more economical way.
can be serviced in this
The child slJffers no
labeling 1n this process.
The child. after being referred, is evaluated. by
a multi-disciplinary team, and if hel she meets the defi-
e1ency cr1 ter1a is plaoed in a. reSOl1rce room program. An
educational plan is implemented to fit the individual needs
of the ohild. The child is ma1nstreamed. spending a
limited amount of time in the resource room, and the rest
of the time in a regular classroom.
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CHAPTJ1:R 111
IIV1F'LEM.SNTING A L8:ARNING CENTER
One 'reacher's E;x:per1ence
It was the first ~Teek of September and the r:,egin-
ning of a new school year. The new teacher walked tnto
a large, bright, bare classroom with a few Dleces of fur-
niture. It consisted of a teacher's desk and chair, two
IFl.rge 4x~6ft. ta.bles t six fold,i,ng cha11"'s. and tr1ree Stl1d ent
desks. On.e cornpl ete sid e of the wall he.d four foot high
built-in bc)okcases, tW() sid.es of th.e wall 't~ere c,halkc\()B.rd.,
and the fOll,rth sid e cans1 sted of tall ,,-rl1.1d.o,,-rs 1Al1 th ~i lvlde
ledge beneath them. It was an ideal room with unlimited
possibilities.
In her hands, the new teache carried a list of
fifteen names c)f stu,dents suspected. of h,B,v1ng Itjay*ni ng
d1sQ,bil1ties. I"he list had been compiled by the
teacher a.t th.8 end of the pre,riolls semes.ter. 'The 1"'1 i stri ct
wa,s in1 tlating a.. p1.1ot learnlnE~ d 1 sa,bj] 1 t1 es T'rOB"ram for
levels }(-8th B.nd it 1·;S.S the ,job of the n.ew learn.1ng d 1 sa-
bl11t1es teacher to set up the new nrograrr in the most suit-
able wav' to acc()ITtoda te the maximum am.ol1nt of chl1nren.
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The district, being small, had allotted. a budget
of 00.00 a year for supp11es barely enough for neoessities.
Supnlles were ordered the previous February by eacl'l cla.8s-
room teacher but none were ordered for the new program. How-
ever. th.e TJr1no1pal was most understan.d1ng and at th.e next
faculty meet1.ng requested the teachers to share their SllP-
pI! es. There v;a.s an overwhelmlng response to 1'"'11 s request
and the learntng disabilities teache" fou.ncl she received
more supplies than she could possibly make use of i11 one
semester, such asa chalk, erasors, paper, pencils, ~ens.
olips, art sun~lies. etc. All the consumabl~s she nee~ed
were donated by the other factl.l ty -rnembers.
A,t th1 s ti. me, the schoel 01 st.r1 c t "Tl:as ad.opting a
net4" be.sal reade1~·, math books and, social studies rJoo,ks.
The enti.re olJtd,ate(~t store room \18,S bej"ng; refurbished and all
the outdated books were being di~ca ad nnrl about to be burned.
It pr·oV6(1 to -be a gold mine cif' readin,g rna tertal s of 13.11 }{1nds
and on a.l1 If:1~rels, k1nd erge,·Yten throllgh ei~}1t g:J~ades. She
fou.nd 'basal reacters by Shelden., J3ett s, (i·inn, l~a.CIni Ian.
Allyn an(i Bacon, etc. ,She also discovered old math. l)ooks,
social stu~ies books, spellers, and old library books. A
few workbooks to be used in conjunction with the sal readers
were dona,teo to t1'le reSOllrce room by other classroom teachers.
Ph2 library flJ:rn.1shed a wealth of alldio-~risllal mate-
records. cassette recorders with tapes, film viewers, overhead
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projector, phonograph and records and a calculator. Four
more student desks were added from another vaoant classroom.
In the storeroom. she found. a '01 ece of unused. 4x8ft. -plywood.•
which when set on 1 ts side, was cut and hinged, made a beautiful
2x6ft. divider when placed between the two tables. (one on each
side of the d 1v1d.er) Itle classroom was beg1nn~.. n,g to ta,'ke form,
bu,t so l'usny }!fore supplies for teaching were need ed to ace·omo..
date the wide range of classes, kindergarten through eight
grade.
The new teaoher, tactfully, approeched each one of
the other classroom teachers ,expla1n,ed her plight and. asked
them for a.ny teaching me,ter1als in theirro{)m that was in
exceS8. or not used. With this method. she was successful
in attatn1ng a fOtlrth and, fifth grade t")RA read.lng :!{1t, com-
plete set of Readers Digest Read1n; books. two science lei ts.
an assortroent of records from the music d.epartment, I3e.rnell
Loft and r~ac.rvI111an f:tpectf1~c Skill Series B,nd mllch mc)re too
lrlnumflra.ble to list. She WQ.S finally ready to begin. tE-;ach1nf~·.
fresting
Need.less to say t the first month was snent in the
diagnostic testtng of students; staff1np7s wi th the mul t1 ..
disciplinary team oonsisting of a special adm1.nlstrator. psy-
chologist. social worker, principal. learning disabilities
tea.ohar. ola.ssroom. teacher. parent, and a speech therap1 st.
At first. testing materials were borrowed from either the
speech theray:Ji st or the read.ing teacher. Am.ong the tests
administered were the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic
Abilities, ])etroi t Test of Learning Apti tucle, Peabod.y Picttlre
Voc8.,bular:y Test t Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Per-
ception, Eeery-Buteni.ca 'Tisual Motor Integrf:ltion Test, Wepman
AUd.itory Discrimirlation lrest, Goldlnan, Fristoe, Wood.cock
Aud.i tory Discriminatlc·n Test, Tests in the aC8#derntc areas may'
j.nclud.e: Key Math, Woodcock Reading, I{ottrneyer Spellj.ng. The
psychologist administered the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for
Child.ren, Bender Visual l\1otor Gestalt Test and the Wide Range
Achievement Test. Pupils ~lere eJ.igi ble for th.e resource room
program when they wel'e appropriately classi fl ed accorclin.gto
the rules and. reguJ.ations of the district. A prescribed ind.i-
vid.ual educational plan was d.eveloped by the team "ttJhich in-
dicated that the resource room was the m~st appropriate pro-
gram for the student.
Schecluling
'I'here vIere nov? fifteen stud.ents In the program but
new referrals were pouring in. 88 out of the J.80 school days
were spent irt diagnostic testing cl,1tting into the time for
remedlal teachi.n.g. By the end. of the school year, the pr"ogram
had an enrollment of between 20-22 students, too many for one
teacher to handle successfully on an individualized basis.
Something had to be done qUickly.
The instruction time v8.rl ed, l~i th the need of the ptlpil.
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Sohedllling providec_ for the spec,ial needs of the pupil ~\;1 th..
out jeopardizing his/her participation within his/her regular
class. lbe resource and olassroom teachers jointly wor};:ed,
out a 'program and a sched,ule based on the recommendat1clns of
the oh1ld stud.y team. Students were scheduled. accordtng to
need, from twenty mlnutes for the leAst disabled to one-half
day for the severely dl sabled. Scheduling hours 'W'ere flex1 ble.
{reachln.s Metr'od
l'he new teacher began remediation of the stud.ent'a
learning disabilities us1rlz~ a clinical ap'prot-ich. that 1sl
work1ng solely on areas of weakness and through the student's
strength. With this method the wes}{ nrocesses were strength~
ened or elim1na ted but the aca,ciem1cprogres8 conti n,l'E~d to be
slow and below e level. Unhappy wjth these results. the
tea,cher cf18,nge(i to the reIrled,lation of the pl:ocesses thr~::,lJ..E~h~
the product areas. Emphasis was put orl phon1cs,T'eB.dll1g, ma.th,
and Erpel11ng. Close c()ntaet wi th all classroom tE~a.chers was
matnta.1 ne(~. frhe stud,ents prcgraJn lr-:8.S set lJp in ccl1abora,t1on
wi th the elassro()m tea,oher, an edueaticlnal plan I:..Tr·~_ tten for
both the classrc)om and, the resource room and 'p'llt into ef!,,'ect.
'Ihe resou:ree rc)on) furnished all neceSSt-:t,r~1 stlpp11es and, learn-
~ng material.s. 'rhey cc)uld in.elude a listening oenter for
taped stortes frr)m. thf~ classroom. basal reacler. Het!ge drills,
trle Sullivan Indi,\r1d,tla11z8cl read.er, ph.onto boo}:s, etc. The
goal .. --hel:p the cf1,11d, function successfully and. brtng him/her
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up aca.demically to gracle level l"1hile eliminati.ng his/her
wea}{ness.
Durtng tIlis tt.me stud_ents were eliminated as they made
successful progress academically and perceptually and others
were brought into the program but the numbers remained constant
at 20-22 students.
Implementing Learning Centers
About the beginning of the second school year, the
lcinderga.rten teacher was disposing thirty or more large, wood.en
bUilding blocks, measuring 8 inches square and 2 feet long be-
cause of their rough varnished exterior due to use. The little
child.ren 1!IJere getting slivers tnto their fingers ~Then harld_ling
th(:-; blocks. The learning disabili tj_es teacher gladly B.ccepted.
her offer of these blocks and had her children sandpaper the
rough exteriors until they were smooth. Out of these blocks,
three d.i11iding 1t\Tal1s werte bUilt ()n the one wall of- the class-
room. ai'rid.ing the lAJall into learning; modules. Pieces of sample
carpeting were laid on the floors of each module and a student's
d.es.k ·plclced. in the center of the modllle. An electrical OU.t-
let 1~as placed into each module section en.e.. blj.. n.g; the stud.ent
to lIse the aud_io-vl sual equipment. Thi s w'as the beginning
of the learnln,g centers. The 1AJal1 looked. like this:
t.x:xx.)(XXXXXrXXX::(XXX~XXXX;{·X:XXXt)(XXX:XX1
Thjws wall also contained~ the chalkbo8.. rd so tr18.t each modu,le
had 1 t sown ctel..kboard.•
By now the teacher had added a controlled reader
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Et language mB~ster, DLM' Aud.io-di scrim,inatic~n and memory tapes,
the Ideal phonics ta.pes for 'both long and. sn.ort v01"1'els to her
alJd~il~)-visual eq11ir)ment. She also had, a varlety of learr1irlg
games to reinforce lessons. Student's lessons were highly
structured with each childs lesson plans listed on a 2x4in.
card f l~'hich was picked. u'p at a box at the door on entrance to
the classroom. The child's 11 st had a choice of' lessons j.ndi-
vid.l1alized to his/her particu_lar d.i sabili ty and wealcness. rrhe
students spent 10-15 minutes per lesson and then go on to the
next one.
:Even wi th all the structu.re the teacher found. herself
uhable to (to a.l1 the things she wanted. and need.ed. to do and
again she was forced to loole elsewhere for the answer.
Tutoring
The resource room TI01V' contained. eight learn.il"lg cen-
ters ancl the learning~ d.i sabili ties teacher looked to'Vlard the
tlltori.ng of her students and she would circulate and su·pervise.
A.mong her stud.ents, there ~lere between 5-8 severely
Q,isabled and one cl1ild 1Qho T,ras a p:robable dyslexic. Three
students v.sed. the Fernau.l t S~lstem, for lea,rning sight vocabu-
lary which was very slow and tedious and d_emanded a one-to-
one basis. Again she turned to her fellow teachers for aid.
7 and 8th grad.e stud.ent tutors were d_rafted. Mch tutor l,qas
assi8;ned a child and. given explici t instruct1.on on l~hat and
~ to teach the disabled. child. A chart was maintained on
each child showing his/her progress in each area being
taught. The teacher circulated. am.ong the tutors sllpervi sing
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advising and answering questions.
D1vider boo:kcases were ordeI1ed, installed. in the place
of the blocks and staf'fed. wi th specific learning materials
for a particular academic area. One contained learning games
di tto sheets and. other m.ath tnlplemen.ts; another contains
phonic ga.mes and paraphernalia; another contatns spelling
dittoes on all grade levels, and the last contains all audio-
visu.al eq_uipment. Each mod..ule is equipped with an electrical
outlet to use for the cassette, language master or controlled
read_er. It may be used for Ii stening or recordi.ng a lesson.
The tutoring has proven very successful as shown by
the rapid strides made by eadh student under this tutolage
toward attainment of his/her goal.
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